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Experts highlight importance of seaports in country’s development 
KARACHI: The economic contribution of seaport activity is of paramount importance 
when it comes to country’s development, experts said. 
 
Logistics and transportation infrastructure in a country not only supports local 
businesses but also helps in expediting national exports. Pakistan is situated on such a 
blessed region where there is both land and sea with a lot of potential of renewable 
resources, while the sea is the backbone of Pakistan’s economy. 
 
In an age of rapid coastal industrialisation and urbanisation, there are multiple 
socioeconomic impacts of ports. Firstly, Ports act as an important gateway for facilitating 
international trade, acting as an accelerator of local economic development. The 
increasing international trade with regions, separated by large water bodies contributed 
to increase in exports. 
 
It is estimated that more than 90 percent of global trade is facilitated through seaborne 
shipments. Secondly, ports accelerate economic integration. 
 
The rise in utilisation of ports to transfer goods leads to more competitive pricing for 
transportation which in turn accelerated the effects of globalisation. 
 
Thirdly, the seaports also assist in infrastructure development such as roads, railways 
and inland waterways, experts said. 
 
Apart from this, let’s not forget the impact of ports on employment as direct employment 
surges where there are port-related activities. 
 
Moreover, they also affect indirect employment, such as services related to banking, 
insurance and others. Finally, ports also positively impact the environment. Maritime 
transportation is more climate-friendly as compared to other modes of transportations, 
including roads and railways. Due to lower emission and population in sea transport, 
many developed countries are shifting to it in order to tackle climate change. 
 
Due to these reasons, ports have turned out to be increasingly important for countries 
and are becoming extremely vital for some of the fastest-growing economies in the world. 
During the last few years, we have seen tremendous developments of Sea Ports in 
Pakistan which are playing an important role in reducing the country’s trade deficit with 
PICT, SAPT, QICT, KICT and Gwadar being some big names in the market, contributing 
significantly to change Pakistan’s economic landscape for the better. 
 
Out of these, South Asia Pakistan Terminal (SAPT) is country’s first and only deep-water 
container terminal, which can handle multiple vessels, carrying a load of 175,000 tonnes. 
Offering quayside depth of 16 meters to meet the growing shipping needs in the country, 
SAPT has the potential to compete with regional deep-sea transhipment hubs including 
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Jebel Ali Port in Dubai, Salalah Port in Oman, NhavaSheva and Mundra Port in India, when 
it comes to depth, handling big vessels, and technology. 
 
Equipped with the state of the art cranes that use semi-automatic and driver-less cab 
technology that is at par with other regional ports, SAPT has the competing edge when it 
comes to strengthening exporter’s competitiveness. 
 
This port has tremendous scope when it comes to reshaping national balanced 
development and nourish competitive landscape. Since the port has capability of 
handling cumulative country’s throughput, if it works in full potential, cargo flow to and 
from the port may become a hindrance. To cope with it, the government needs to develop 
more expressways to connect to highways for competing with global peers with reference 
to transit trade and transhipment hub. 
 
Whereas, other ports should adopt advance characteristics to magnify Pakistan’s 
potential, transforming it into a prime Asian hub for trade and transport activities. 
 
There is a need to focus on providing smart solutions to all its seaports in terms of 
improving and monitoring port infrastructure, optimising cargo handling, automating 
customs clearance, encouraging intermodal transportation services, improving port and 
cargo safety. 
 


